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THE BRAND IDENTITY

The purpose of this guideline is to provide guidance 
on how to apply the Dementia Action Alliance brand 
to all communications.

This includes publications, presentations, and all other 
marketing materials.  

Here we have provided all the pertinent specficiations 
you need to maintain the brand’s integrity.

This is to:

— Prevent misuse of the DAA logo.
— Communicate the DAA values of neutrality, 
     collaboration and action.  
— Underline separate identity of  DAA from its host   
     the Alzheimer’s Society.
— Create consistency across local and national       
     Dementia Action Alliances.
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THE LOGO 

Master logo
— Below is the master logo of the Dementia Action   
     Alliance:

     Red & Blue

— The master logo is made up of two spot colours -   
     Red and Blue

— To enable the logo to be used on a wide range of        
     applications there are 2 colour variations for use:

     Solid black

    Solid white
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COLOUR PALETTE

Primary colours
— Please use these colours when using the Alliance       
     master logo.  

 

Secondary colours
— These colours may be used when producing a range   
     of material - online or print. 

PANTONE 240U C20 M80 Y7 K0 R198 G85 B150

PANTONE 203U  C0 M39 Y3 K0  R250 G175 B201

PANTONE 514U  C17 M53 Y0 K0  R208 G138 B193

PANTONE 254U  C39 M80 Y6 K0  R163 G83 B151

PANTONE 1807U  C26 M78 Y62 K12  R71 G81 B83

PANTONE 280U  C88 M80 Y22 K7  R62 G73 B129

SOLID BLACK

SOLID WHITE

P MEDIUM PURPLE U C73 M87 Y14 K2  R101 G66 B136 

PANTONE 2587U C45 M64 Y0 K0  R148 G109 B182

PANTONE 3268U  C75 M5 Y49 K0  R40 G176 B154
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LOGO DOS

Dos
— To ensure quality, spacing and layout are consistent    
     only use original first generation artwork.

— Full reproduction material is available from the      
     Dementia Action Alliance on: 
     dementiaactionalliance@alzheimers.org.uk

— Members of the Alliance are allowed to say in 
     publications and e-materials that they are members    
     of the Dementia Action Alliance and support the      
     work of the Alliance.
— When describing the work of the Alliance members  
     may use the Alliance master logo.
— The Alliance master logo will be used in relation to  
     Alliance action when Alliance action has been       
     agreed at quarterly meetings or by email.
— The master logo must not be used to suggest          
     support for events or published materials where        
     Alliance permission has not been given.

Exclusion Zone
— You should always leave breathing space around the   
     master logo. 
— Likewise it should always appear in full on any               
     material.
— As a guide use the length of the ‘D’ as a minimum      
     for the breathing space.
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Don’ts
— Do not put the master logo in a box or any                      
     other shape

— Do not alter the relationship between the DAA       
     initials and the Dementia Action Alliance lettering

— Do not distort the master logo

— Do not put the master logo on a background    
     where it becomes illegible

— Do not use the master logo in other colours not        
     been specified in these guidelines

— Do not try to recreate the master logo

— Do not add any words to the master logo

— Do not re-align the elements in the master logo

National
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Regional Areas
— The following  logos may be used to represent 
     specific regions in the UK. No other version may be   
     used.
— The same guidelines apply to these regional        
     logos.

REGIONAL LOGOS 07

Yorkshire & Humber

West Midlands

East Midlands

London

North East

North West

South East

South WestEast of England



Local Alliance logos
— The following format must be used for local alliance  
     logos.
— The same guidelines apply to these local alliance      
     logos.
— For new local alliances please contact 
     dementiaactionalliance.org.uk to request a logo          
     design.
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Local Alliance logos
— The following format must be used for DAA Joint    
     Work logos
— The same guidelines apply to these DAA logos.

DAA JOINT WORK LOGOS 09

Care Compact

The Right Care

Carers Call to Action 



HEIRARCHY OF LOGOS

How to use the logos
— Please refer to the chart as an example of how to    
    use the various logos associated with the DAA.
— If there is a local alliance that has the same name        
    as a region, please ensure you use the correct logo.   
    Please do not interchange regional and local alliance   
    logos.
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TYPOGRAPHY

Primary typefaces
— Our brand typeface is Gill Sans Light.
— Gill Sans light should be used for all applications.  
     Main use: professionally produced material.
     Preferred format: light 
     Other formats: regular, bold, light italic.
   
Gill Sans Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789@£$%&()?=+-

Gill Sans Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789@£$%&()?=+-

Gill Sans Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789@£$%&()?=+-

Gill Sans Light Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789@£$%&()?=+-

— Body copy should be an optimum 12pt with leading    
     of 14pt. You may also use 18pt where necessary.
— For headings you may use 72pt, 36pt and 18pt        
     depending on your needs.
— For national publications it is recommended that                  
     main titles are in upper case and sub headings in        
     lower case. 
— For local publications it is recommended you use      
     lower case for all headings.
 

Secondary typefaces

— You can use Lucida Sans for professionally produced   
     material when Gill Sans is unavailable.
— You can use Arial for internally produced 
     documents or when Gill Sans is unavailable.
— Similar typefaces include:  Calibri & Myriad Pro.
     Main use: internal communications e.g. email.
     Preferred format: regular, bold, italic.

Lucida Sans Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789@£$%&()?=+

Arial Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789@£$%&()?=+
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RECOMMENDED SIZES

Logo position
— When producing printed materials, you should 
     position your master logo bottom left or top      
     left where possible.  The master logo should not be   
     centred.

Recommended sizes
—  Please use these sizes for guidance

— A5/DL:
      master logo width 56mm
      margin 15mm
— A4:  
     master logo width 56mm
     margin 15mm
— A3:  
     master logo width 77mm
     margin 20mm
— A2:  
     master logo width 112mm
     margin 20mm
— A1:  
     master logo width 168mm
     margin 30mm

A1

A2

A3

A4

DL/A5

.

Third party logos
— Where possible the Alliance logo should lead and   
     it should have the same visual presence as the logos    
     around it.
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NOTIONAL EXAMPLES
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WHY IS THERE A  
NEED FOR A NATIONAL  
DEMENTIA DECLARATION?

 — Public awareness of dementia is high but 
understanding about it is still very poor. Fear of 
dementia also remains high; there is a reluctance 
to seek help and few people understand that it is 
possible to live well with dementia. In addition there 
is limited understanding of the fact that dementia 
can affect people in many different age groups.

 — The Alzheimer’s Society’s Dementia 2012 Report 
found that large numbers of people with dementia 
are not living well with the condition, experience 
loneliness and continue not to be involved in 
decisions about them or receive services that are 
designed around their needs.

 — NHS and social care systems have not historically 

dementia are now a key group using many services.
 — Only 42% of people with dementia receive a 
specialist diagnosis and many are receiving that 
diagnosis late. GPs often report being reluctant to 
diagnose dementia either because they lack the 

early diagnosis or because they are aware of the 
lack of specialist support and services available for 
people after a diagnosis.

 — Following diagnosis many people with dementia and 
carers report receiving no information about their 
condition or about what support might be available. 

 — Reports from regulator the Care Quality 
Commission (CQC) and its predecessor the 
Commission for Social Care Inspection (CSCI) 
show that although there are examples of excellent 
dementia care in care homes, many providers are 
struggling to deliver quality of life for people in the 
later stages of the condition.

 — Equally, some people with dementia struggle for 
too long in their own homes without the help they 
need when better person-centred care or a good 
care home could provide a more stimulating and 
supportive environment.

 — Health and social care staff routinely report that 
they have not received training in how to treat or 
care for people with dementia, despite the fact that 
they are now increasingly in contact with people 
with dementia.

 —
Accounts Committee have found that there is very 
ineffective use of current resources to deliver quality 
of life for people with dementia. For example the 
NAO has highlighted the potential for the NHS 
to identify savings of at least £284 million per year 
through improving dementia care. In addition to the 
costs borne by public services people with dementia 
and carers face high costs for care.

 — Due to commitments made as part of the Prime 
Minister’s Challenge on Dementia UK spending 
from all sources on dementia research is high by 
international standards but continues to be low 
compared to other conditions.
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DEMENTIA:
WHAT IS IT AND HOW 
CAN I HELP?

Rai sin g awaren ess o f d emen ti a: for b u sin esses, 
organ i sation s an d  commu n i ty grou p s.

Everyone can make a difference.

FIVE TOP WAYS YOU CAN HELP

   

   1 . ‘ ”Can I  hel p  you?”’ and  a fri end l y smi l e goes a 
l ong         way to  p ut p eop l e at ease .

   2 .  B e p ati ent - gi ve p eop l e ti me .

   3 .  B e cl ear - communi cate cl earl y, use gestures and      
        p rop s to  hel o , f i nd  a q ui et p l ace to  go .

   4 .  Don’ t make assump ti ons ab out what someone    
       may want o r need  - b e gui d ed  by the i nd i vi d ual .

  5 .  Tal k ab out d ementi a and  rememb er the carer -      
      you wi l l  b e hel p i ng to  red uce the sti gma around    
          d ementi a.

National Dementia Helpline
0300 222 11 22

Vi si t the Dementi a Acti on Al l i ance web si te:

dementiaaction.org.uk
.

LOCAL DEMENTIA ACTION 
ALLIANCES

Local  Dementi a Acti on Al l i ances (LDAA) are set up  by 
memb ers o f  l o cal  communi ti es to  i mp rove the l i ves 
o f  p eop l e l i vi ng wi th d ementi a and  thei r carers.

Each LDAA i s as uni q ue as the communi ty i n whi ch i t i s 
created .

The memb ershi p  can b e mad e up  o f l o cal  b usi nesses, 
ci vi c o rgani sati ons, communi ty group s, associ ati ons, fai th 
group s, schoo l s and  co l l eges, resi d enti al  homes, chari ti es 
as wel l  as heal th and  soci al  care p rovi d ers.

Everyone can make a difference

Memb ers d eci d e what they wi l l  d o  to  hel p  and  
d el i ver thi s as p art o f  thei r commi tment to  the 
al l i ance .

Through al l i ances, communi ti es can b ecome more 
d ementi a f ri end l y.

Go  to  www. d ementi aacti on. o rg. uk to  f i nd  out what’s 
hap p eni ng near you.

Fo r mor i nfo rmati on contact:
Caro l  Cl i f fo rd
P ro j ect Manager
West Regi onal  Dementi a Acti on Al l i ances

T: 07715 805662
E: carol.clifford@alzheimers .org.uk

Newsletter

Pamphlet
Publications
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Banner

Pamphlet

Business Cards

T: 020 7423 5186
E: dementiaactionalliance@alzheimers.org.uk
Floor 2, Devon House
58 St Katharine’s Way
London, E1W 1LB
www.dementiaaction.org.uk

Sarah Tilsed
DEMENTIA ACTION ALLIANCE
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Use of LDAA logo with 
Third Party logo

South West

Use of DAA logo with 
Third Party logo



Contact details

For further help, guidance and templates 
email: dementiaactionalliance@alzheimers.org.uk

Thank you


